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Technology: FTC Keeps Trying. Tech industry giants Amazon, Meta, and Microsoft have 
been in the Federal Trade Commission’s (FTC) crosshairs. Under Chair Lina Khan’s 
leadership, the FTC has brought cases against each of them with mixed results. This year, 
the FTC failed to block both Microsoft’s acquisition of video game designer Activision 
Blizard and Meta’s acquisition of small VR content maker Within, drawing criticism by 
Republican legislators that Khan has reached beyond the FTC’s authority. 
  
Undeterred, Khan, whose term goes through 2024, is expected to forge ahead with new 
cases against Amazon and Meta. She’s also rolling out new M&A guidelines and has 
started to consider how artificial intelligence (AI) will challenge the competitive landscape. 
  
Here's where Khan may lead the FTC next: 
  
(1) Amazon’s a potential target. Amazon representatives were slated to have a “last-rights” 
meeting with FTC commissioners earlier this month, a move that often precedes either a 
lawsuit or a settlement. While the FTC has not disclosed details, the commission has 
examined “Amazon practices, including whether it favors its own products over competitors’ 
on its platforms and how it treats outside sellers on Amazon.com, ” an August 7 WSJ article 
reported. 
  
Over the past year, Amazon has eliminated 27 of its 30 clothing private-label brands and 
dropped its private-label furniture brands, an August 10 WSJ article reported. The company 
routinely eliminates products that don’t resonate with customers, management says, and 
works to boost profits by cutting unprofitable businesses. But there’s speculation that the 
company’s cuts were made to head off any FTC action. 
  

 
Executive Summary: The Federal Trade Commission has been taking aim at tech giants, with 
investigations targeting Amazon, Meta, and Microsoft. It’s also out to prevent big tech companies 
generally from using AI to gain unfair advantages and from buying their way into market dominance by 
acquiring smaller companies. Jackie examines where FTC Chair Lina Khan is leading the agency. … 
And in our Disruptive Technologies segment, a look at scientists’ nascent efforts to harness the power 
of fusion to generate energy in the hopes that it can someday replace the burning of fossil fuels. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtvs_5J-5t3W4n45VS3D87m8W22vCbp52xmP7N8Zqh6T5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3mBW1fFKCD3PJVptN7QrjjxSx1VlW4PrWKq2nF8B6W8BtDBZ2vCm6cW149zbs69dlzWW6H5j1C7wpz4TW357QVj9dR9mHW5990hX7VxBjGW4FL8Lc6NY1bzV_97Rr9kg4mzN14-0b49LV6WVSx4dR2y4J49W5_-DLb6DJjCCW1Kfv4c9k4vFXW7qw-033SfYxwW3dl0xw18pvqTVb32QQ2ydrzWW9ccR7x8MgCm2W3F_pdK8fZWplW7lLhbh2PSvZFW6HtRWc6Slk2FN8M27ms874vKW3PsQj56L04w5N2Kq7lPlYYBgVZ0ryq6rzx1SW2_ZcBz2zlqmnW6w_dBG2sd50cW46fmKH5J3YSmW4pzpvC4b11QGN8KkSKhP4YnjN5nxJHkCG4GnW2lC5tb6Fg3DGf5LKyCd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtvs_5J-5t3W4n45VS3D87m8W22vCbp52xmP7N8Zqh785nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3lxW1ZjN8T3JNwDhN6v9dv_bDjXzW16HWzN5D-Y0_W71-TJ21rxT5pN51RC1blG8mgW3chYrh3ktb84W6y1fXJ66XZJ8W40G40s98qT6tW51s5LL8JQgwTN9knZrRMgl06W2RWvCf8wgPsTN2W_cxKWqNxhN7v2RlBJSn4GMz7SQ4tBlr6W94dwBk6gPpG7W243bKq6G5Cc-W7yrmhD8nsGkjW3SF6fF48JBYCN7gcJDCyGfDnW62vGPl643FxYVM_-Yz6gsP_xW3Zp6H5425wj7W6TrfYM7_CG2YW8-J_P58-GY3HW5JsGTP57QQHcN2HqbFT6VMFVW6RBsby52yzxTW8rfWVG8m6B4VW8nhDTf9lKrtLW45xrS_4Fzj8hW4591R01ZtgKbW2cLY7D2_Rwk-W1D71fZ548FcfW1zKwcS5Xk-_mf6NXwxH04
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Amazon is already facing an FTC lawsuit filed in June that contends that the company 
enrolled customers in Prime without their consent and made it difficult to cancel the service. 
Amazon has said the allegations are “false on the facts and the law.” 
  
The case may be tough to prove given that millions of consumers have shown that they like 
the value that Prime offers. About 72% of all US households have a paid Prime 
membership. JPMorgan analysts estimated last year that the $139 annual subscription 
would cost $1,100 a year if each of its benefits were sold separately, a June 21 WSJ article 
reported. 
  
(2) Meta targeted, too. The FTC has moved to impose a “blanket prohibition” on the 
collection of young people’s personal data by Meta. If the agency succeeds, Meta would be 
prohibited from profiting from data it collects from users under the age of 18 on its 
Facebook, Instagram, and Horizon Worlds platforms. 
  
Regulators claim Meta “misled parents about their ability to control whom their children 
communicated with on its Messenger Kids app and misrepresented the access it gave 
some app developers to users’ private data,” a May 3 NYT article reported. The FTC would 
like to expand the $5 billion consent order Meta agreed to in 2020 that said the company 
failed to meet its commitments to overhaul its privacy practices. Meta has asked a federal 
court to block the FTC’s actions, arguing that it has not violated the consent order and that 
the agency cannot change it. 
  
(3) Is AI next? In a May 3 NYT essay, Chair Khan makes no bones about it: The FTC will 
ensure that competition is preserved and consumers are protected in the new era of AI. 
Only a handful of companies have the computing power, cloud services, and vast data 
needed to develop AI. Regulators should prohibit large companies from excluding or 
discriminating against smaller companies to further entrench their dominance, she notes. 
And AI shouldn’t be used by companies to collude to inflate prices or discriminate. 
  
Agencies will have to guard against fraud from AI-created spear-phishing emails, fake 
websites, and fake consumer reviews. “Scammers … can draft highly targeted spear-
phishing emails based on individual users’ social media posts. Alongside tools that create 
deep fake videos and voice clones, these technologies can be used to facilitate fraud and 
extortion on a massive scale,” warns Khan. 
  
The FTC will target not just the fraudsters but also the larger “upstream” firms that enable 
the fraud, she adds. And finally, laws prohibiting discrimination and the exploitive collection 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtvs_5J-5t3W4n45VS3D87m8W22vCbp52xmP7N8Zqh785nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3mVW3vxNhf8Z0mGtN6YB3MTZ2L_ZW6XrT1S1zms-XW2_mw_y5vtXqsW4zw7911f7wJyN86hpwmQTPdLW6dfMSL1cygrlW1fSD913CmnxsVjM_Tg4q2fPrVbYtWJ1pwpWLW1pYpKr1_W6tCW2jrD387h2_HHW97jxy75N44dFW1bQ0q13YmxbZW71Klwj1pVqYqW4s4h9j2DBjsMW6H97TG3mB3BHN34nHRHwsDwgW33zBJb3Svsz3Vdn7qZ6dk0dvN86f294rYX9BW6qK-0t409p_YVlJsvX9bBq-ZN3M5P1-g7mBmN4TpRZBfV0wvMTfhnVcXdy7W4N59Wc7tBDBPW2FF5Pj16f60hW91FrrW2b98lMW5dD0yK38kcWNW2PFmll2wHvYlW8J4ntM593FFjW1Hg0lf4rqVCYMMX10gskRNKf3BJcQv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtvs_5J-5t3W4n45VS3D87m8W22vCbp52xmP7N8Zqh8F3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3p0W46GQ7t8vyCYVW7MFVyv4NRLKCVcWdtv1j0rPkW3Y111h8BsxlYW8jW3Gn5QvMvqW861mZf1WJJhmW2HVNqS8sLHYyW4cSsrX1DQgtvW6jBYSQ9jq6StVdZ8sf3r3JK7W3ZqHdQ5P-TNzW39kPGp1TT9j4W6zyCn32M2DBYW2bn4d776JtNNN5gb-GvyFyLZW7fmBYk3Kfj9WW9bTF6k6FYtRPW26-N2y3fHssyW2nfwPJ6hFxbwW4cqgLP5ZBlv6W8bZJF565bf3RW7QyWtr8_gmpVVPHNXX47rGxHW30kQXv8zjWlrW6RvfN57lYPdlW3-DbyD3_Nb-GW1l2WKL6c4rzVW2rjzXD2n1x-Wf5c1JfK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtvs_5J-5t3W4n45VS3D87m8W22vCbp52xmP7N8Zqh8F3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3l3W50xtN34JXfm9W3CZm6b8cTCMSW5Xs-9P9gdKJ_W1T_Ws6233bsdW4s1J2R3txTyHW3p_RdB1DDpMDW8_ztQy6zGBsVW1Gz17w1ht9nYW7kCB6d6TmzRwW8nZjLv7hX-xtW4xlpbZ3gD37JW2c1NXF4SCDykW4Jtk846Zt0gfW6XM3tT8qkdT6V_6k_Q75wShPW9d0DW14zzLGbW8PNwLD6B82c1N5DNjYN6g1W7W3Pf8qn54ryTSW8xS8v41K0wXhN7KhGqfFKv2YW7r3GQ22cF_vPW4dVpRd6jPPbQW7-Dj9f1xgP5TW6kPRRw5ZgWb6W7hmqCZ6rqKY9V3LCwq8Z5bVfW7ZTr6f3w6x6Mf9lQxGK04
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of personal data will be enforced if AI programs use error-filled information to lock people 
out of jobs, housing, or key services. 
  
(4) Tougher new guidelines proposed. The FTC and the Department of Justice published a 
draft update of their Merger Guidelines, which describes how the agencies will review 
mergers’ and acquisitions’ compliance with antitrust laws. The proposed guidelines would 
make it easier to prove industry concentration: A “market consisting of 10 companies each 
with a 10% market share is ‘concentrated,’ where previously it would have been considered 
‘unconcentrated’; and a market consisting of five companies each with a 20% market share 
is ‘highly concentrated,’ where previously it would be only ‘moderately concentrated,’” a July 
20 note from the law firm WilmerHale explains. 
  
The rules highlight different instances in which vertical mergers can be anticompetitive. 
They also discuss the harm caused by deals that eliminate potential competition. For 
example, when a large company acquires a smaller one in another industry, regulators must 
consider how capable it is of dominating the newly entered industry. And acquiring 
companies could be in violation of the rules if their mergers entrench or extend an existing 
dominant position or if they make a series of acquisitions in the same or related industries. 
  
If adopted, the proposed guidelines would guide the agency’s investigations, but they’d 
have less of an impact on the courts, which rely on precedent and legislation when ruling. A 
newly elected Republican president presumably would replace Khan as FTC chair; the new 
chair would likely revise these guidelines. 
  
Meanwhile, the new proposed guidelines may further slow the already depressed pace of 
tech M&A deals. Tech deals reached a high of $173 billion in Q1-2022 but dropped to $7.5 
billion in Q2-2023, a June 28 InformationWeek article reported. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Fusion Advances. For a second time, the Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratory has proved naysayers wrong by generating more energy from a fusion 
reaction than used to set off that reaction. That was just the latest baby step that scientists 
at private and public institutions have taken toward the goal of harnessing fusion to 
generate energy instead of burning fossil fuels, which produce the undesirable byproduct 
carbon dioxide. Let’s take a look: 
  
(1) Fusion in the lab. The Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory didn’t disclose the 
amount of energy its second successful fusion experiment netted; but the first experiment 
produced 3.15 megajoules of energy after consuming 2.05 megajoules to generate the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtvs_5J-5t3W4n45VS3D87m8W22vCbp52xmP7N8Zqh8Y3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3p8W6D8bPT5XFYPFW5jNFJk4byKLKW3zMNcz2FZ1p7W6svnh62Nl2LKN5xP9G78K2JqW5xccyQ1TwG9vN7KC7wb79h73W3F_Sj86sGGYLW5twkBz5LC0zpW2rYx3r5F39rdV5wNXr37f98pW259mvn99cXssN5YrmsVMkM6PW3_bDHY4xXdmDW28Snz58QB1YCN2kLxX11KfnMW1Q9j3X6RVrl-W2rs23Q7hz1LkW3-HR5J1nFDCVW5BdxSD3b0QkbW7Ftq0k8RWXm-W8__JZX8J3jCJW8bnzYX7v07l5W7dtqKw8CRrG9W3kQj-W85-R4QW8ttVsg4-ZFq3W2g4wRF5sJ8WJN50l_Zss91XMN5zXN5sKr8YbW1pq6C37J_jv9f7B-vG604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtvs_5J-5t3W4n45VS3D87m8W22vCbp52xmP7N8Zqh8F3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3k-W3wwy6d1mc_WZW4zFRHC3gcRL7W47cpzb3KtNH8W4PDFx57lKC-wW1QJ0S49fqwZxW9jLr7y6ZjdXgW4WxJD666rVppVR4Px-7J66KlN93dfVsyc5fdVzmmcf2dJrpQW8pYd-94JZk7FVJPRlm52GhTRW15rQF03vgxl4W3gT5CV7GqBzTW4VRT7z1czWTPW5z6wYk1LZM9gW1856-58FHWK5W6BCQr655ZKsbW5STJH-6kgH7GW56Q69c8rTB4TW8HRXlL5l_YrfW58F_PK4WbpZYW7Tcgfk85DWm3W8h12Tm4r-fd7N1cgKvlT70_RVVvd6N38TB-mW3MrbQd5G7GLyW3ml3xM4l4r08f2YLg9v04
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reaction. The research institute uses an inertial confinement reactor, which shoots 192 
lasers at a capsule that contains a deuterium-tritium pellet. The lasers cause the pellet to 
collapse and a fusion reaction to occur, reported an August 9 article in Popular Mechanics. 
  
Skeptics note that the net energy calculation fails to include the energy needed to start up 
the lasers and that the split-second reaction requires hours of laser-cool-down time before 
the next one. So it’s hard to imagine how this method of fusion can generate enough steady 
electricity for everyday use. But scientists are working on it. 
  
(2) Private companies dreaming too. Many small, private companies are working to make 
fusion a reality, including General Fusion, Marvel Fusion, Helion Energy, Zap Energy, 
Avalanche Energy, ExoFusion, and Kyoto Fusioneering. 
  
Earlier this month, General Fusion raised $25 million of new funding to build a new 
demonstration machine in British Columbia. Over its lifetime, it has raised $330 million, 
including funds from Jeff Bezos. General Fusion hopes to generate net energy by 2025 and 
commercialize the technology in the early 2030s, an August 9 GeekWire article reported. 
  
(3) Helion strikes a deal. Washington-based Helion has contracted to sell Microsoft 50 
megawatts of power generated by a Helion fusion plant by 2028, a May 10 Reuters article 
reported. While exact terms of the deal weren’t revealed, there reportedly are financial 
penalties if the power isn’t delivered. Helion’s fusion directly produces electricity, which is 
stored in capacitors. OpenAI CEO Sam Altman invested $375 million in Helion in 2021 and 
takes an active interest in the company, visiting it once a month. 
  
Separately, Avalanche Energy raised $40 million in venture funding in April, including funds 
from Peter Thiel’s Founders Fund, an April 27 article in Canary Media reported. 
  
(4) Lots of lasers. Colorado State University and Germany based Marvel Fusion are 
constructing a $150 million high-power laser and fusion research facility in Colorado. 
“Targeted for completion in 2026, the project plans to feature at least three laser systems, 
each with a multi-petawatt peak power and an ultra-fast repetition rate of ten flashes per 
second,” the university’s August 7 press release stated. 
  
(5) Zap & CFS plugging away. Zap Energy hopes to get fusion-generated electricity onto 
the grid by 2030. Zap’s fusion occurs in the Fuze-O, which is the size of an office desk and 
has housed thousands of fusion reactions; hopefully in time it will generate net energy. The 
Fuze-O plus some heat exchangers and metal turbines theoretically could power up to 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtvs_5J-5t3W4n45VS3D87m8W22vCbp52xmP7N8Zqh8Y3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3kBW6cl2S26n3BFNVDpB407Klq22W6jHfyC1PmPMHW30vW136Y_tQVW2PrSLG72s-TCW18T-Bv4Nh7fHV_4Rtj5G4xLFN3N3SVB4MrVWW7DPzYn67f3f5VKJkdL4zlPPsW3NtR8X7ZDy5bW6JF42S1j1LhwW3cnXvm6FBb2RW6SjNk424sx67W1cS2xj3vkhN0W3xKbnf3cz66fW8tdFb63wy30FW6lxc8P2CvByHW1RLNjC383Br5W7yqcYb3qxZWwVfqzzq2GlwT7W8MczBb8m1635VXVbXy2lcbtlW2kpmGS7sF1RRW3ZlhhT2q1mjwW5fj7L_2HJ2lCW5-zNwx1NQnFzW85scvn5WlmD5W1GXH3_88pg_JW40Bg4j7KGRZqf41bmml04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtvs_5J-5t3W4n45VS3D87m8W22vCbp52xmP7N8Zqh6T5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3nKW2HWQ4W2cn8nwW7wf51K4GwB80N6Jmcq1NJNd8W8xMSD27hk-XrW5VJH6840g0D7W5Vv_KD2ZY5-yW3hc7jG3khhx9W4GxpgB8PkhMkW1mggMn2KghBwW2hKYwG81K_RQN5lhttTPpsCtN1HwP7dbrFpNW2ht9WV8C9Gy9W6-DjmT1bqPSRW60kCFT7K2v1ZV6xvC97l2FmZW3x_X2Z7LyRY3W2bFL9t3hNMqZW4Wrbr673zqgtW933M-L67_LBNW2YZClj87VtbXW3JTlCv92bj0PW5r8M8h7Zw885W62S0gy4f-7G-W3-tfTQ7Lpz0TW5H6wd757CxT4N8jnn9gbvZ0XN1pybdVb8tnrW8WZCfz7MYPP_W2Xqvjn1cn5BCW3q4MTB5HtM35W6Kxj8K6_mHY5f69kZYC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtvs_5J-5t3W4n45VS3D87m8W22vCbp52xmP7N8Zqh8Y3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3mFW3M48P-1Y-cKYW2W640N3WnJcwW2qVvxZ8BRB5sW2Ptmxy5FkFKLW4x5Mkx87pShQW7KslZY3XKFpBW3G00JF7dg18cW47v22R1dP0WwW2xg9T44_sdS8N2_Qgxz55q0mW5c8cFY2D59bcM272lx95rwhW7nsdWp6F2d0DW5bgcry82l6QTW65Zjq3748xYmW192NnJ5v7XpvW4M0VxD3RQdCRW97dt1G25JDfDW2H8D_s4lvkLgN90fXMY6GX3wW8CPSpp72qZwSW2XwT_S3LCddpW3sTNDj7v9FmKW5Bp7dZ7MbHZ_W2mDLkt1SysBSW49GGnk6Kgnw9W3lfkdr78q875W2Y_-5w7rN2TmW2Lt8wQ21T_cGW6qdrdc3vHctFf4sKm9z04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtvs_5J-5t3W4n45VS3D87m8W22vCbp52xmP7N8Zqh6T5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3pRW5qm8x68xTwTdW6rkHjN1l2t3VW8QcNdZ2z2DQKMZGTGJVn52CN8G2MPp5lFB0W3hG1-g6rysrfN19lTr09ByY2VM6J2Y4kd6kDW1NLKM15MnyG-W8hffcX2V2kY2W4btRMK8CdYL-W8tQKgL9gC-BpW5fxkTN3535qyW4jLpyd6LkTjYW5NV7F548RZb5VwrRWb8DC6xfW4wyy863ZbjRpW7jDStR87W7R_W8kWg5F2Gc3wnW2jLFSg4ZrCjwF2fJrcmnHkPW8Qdt8Q80pchgN154qn3KDN_5W4zrqn08xp4kGN233_bd5wNvmW12VN473BRqXJW86q9xs9jC8RcN3Q0VMmdXGFlW6LB93k7pTfvSW3-rfYr5KC79WW4GJ9863D2q_kW98DqbS3bRYwYd-Wxtb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VVtvs_5J-5t3W4n45VS3D87m8W22vCbp52xmP7N8Zqh8Y3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nhW2W3rjZ2z4DKPW7NCjyq7RkpF6W5bj7WX35ZSmbW4-2GYB7qzj_gW25dG1l7MkCN2W43fJjl2nVQP0W30wQQJ8rM_xPW2mcypM7GP9rMVV26qm6yqzZKW8BHsH53_4-y8W1s6mpn7cYyxMW3B0pf37RQvq_W67p_Ms1vJx0HW2cvC_m30Tl2dW1x8VKQ9gMVB1VlThqq31Z3njW3SQqbm1Tnr2pW7wzDyX4s4PWzW5gvtWH1lcy_3N7DtF_hft-PfW33LG9D2rfj7KV_FskV78ns_SW4NLDzn832DJRW3rKrJr6HBGl6W37fX7x8hC5DFW64dGTr4WznwZW2jpKjZ1hGBQXW5BFlt-8LYtCDN22B-XHBCHPSW8zXyTh1z0fdRf1SVjQq04
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30,000 homes. 
  
Commonwealth Fusion Systems, which counts Marc Benioff and Bill Gates as investors, is 
also developing a compact fusion reactor. Eventually, its tokamak will have a molten salt 
blanket that absorbs radiated neutrons; the molten salt will be pumped outside of the 
tokamak to heat water into steam; that steam will power a turbine to make electricity, an 
August 3 article in IEEE Spectrum explained. The company was spun out of MIT. 
  
For additional information on fusion, check out the Disruptive Technology sections in the 
Morning Briefings of December 15, 2022, March 31, 2022, December 2, 2021, August 1, 
2019. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Durable Goods Orders, Total, and Core Nondefense Orders ex Aircraft -4.0% & 
0.1%; Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 240k/1.70m; Kansas City Manufacturing Index; 
Chicago Fed National Activity Index; Jackson Hole Symposium. Fri: University of Michigan 
Consumer Sentiment, Current Conditions, and Expectations 71.1/77.4/67.2; University of 
Michigan One- and Five-Year Expectations 3.3%/2.9%; Baker-Hughes Rig Count; Powell 
Speech, Jackson Hole Symposium. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: France Business Survey 99; UK CBI Distributive Trades Survey -14; UK 
Gfk Consumer Confidence -29. Fri: Germany GDP 0.0%q/q/-0.2%y/y; Germany Ifo 
Business Climate Index, Current Assessment, and Business Expectations 86.6/89.8/83.8; 
Lagarde. (Bloomberg estimates) 
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